“All Teachers are doing such a great
job with their online lessons. We
have listened to a few classes and
the Teachers are very enthusiastic
and engaging, doing their best for
the students. Keep up the great work
and communications, it is
appreciated!”
Mr and Mrs Mitchell

“Thank you to All Teachers
who support my children.
The amount of virtual
lessons has been amazing! I
have friends with children
at other schools that do not
receive as many lessons”
Ms Henry

“I have been hugely impressed at the level of
work and interaction from all of my daughter’s
Teachers. It’s actually like she’s been at school! I
feel very blessed that she attends Ousedale
School and the standard of education she is
receiving, thank you to All Staff!”
Ms Huffer

“Mr Poulton has given so much help
and support and taken the time to
pick up the phone to check in”
Ms Prickett Moon

“Mrs Bateson has been very kind and
helpful to me. She is a calm, friendly
and lovely lady”
Abbie

“Mr Reboul has helped
so much with Science
lessons, on and offline.
He teaches in a way that
is really clear, thank
you!”
Noah

“All the Staff at Ousedale are doing an
extremely good job. Every member of
staff I have emailed has come back to
me almost immediately. You all go above
and beyond!” Ms Maclennan

“Thank you to all my
daughter’s Teachers and
Staff at school for their
efforts and hard work
during this time. A great
job has been done in
keeping lessons running
and students engaged”
Ms Eason

“Miss O’Dwyer and Mrs
Smith gave outstanding
support and advice during
the first week back, thank
you!”
Ms Briggs

“Miss Gorman has shown wonderful
commitment and communication to
my son’s Year 11 journey at a very
difficult time. She and Mrs Griffiths
have really helped and looked out
for him”
Ms Hope-Frost

“Miss Freeman continues to make lessons
interesting and supports her class with
enthusiasm and motivation!”
Ms Weatherill

“Mr Allen is always in a good
mood and greets us at the
start of the lesson. I enjoy all of
his lessons”
Max

“Mrs Carlisle pushes me to
reach my full potential and is
very approachable and helpful
if I don’t understand
something in Psychology”
Emily

“Mrs Yeomans consistently
gives engaging lessons and
detailed feedback”
Ms Ghouila

“Miss Hempenstall has given lots
of feedback and encouragement
to my son when he really needed
it most, which has given him
motivation to try really hard”
Ms Sinfield

“Mr Johnson does a great
job of engaging all the
children in his lessons and
checked their
understanding of what he’d
taught them at the end”
Ms Copsey

“Mr Akin makes the lessons so
much fun. He has lots of energy
during his online lessons, which
makes them enjoyable. He has
real enthusiasm for his subject”
Ms Row

“Mrs Griffiths makes the lessons
fun and as close to normality as
possible. It’s lovely to hear my
daughter enjoying it and interacting
with her peers”
Mr Beardshaw

“Miss Hucker, Miss Freeman and
Miss Turner are all really
enthusiastic, engaging and
encouraging with their
interaction during lessons”
Ellie

“Mr Rippin makes Geography
interesting and fun. He gives the
time and effort making sure the
students are confident about
what they are learning”
Ms Papadopoulou

“Miss Chang is a huge asset
to the school. Her
commitment and excellence
are so impressive. The quality
of her teaching is engaging,
empathetic and insightful.”
Ms Carter

“Mr Poulton goes above and beyond to ensure
the well-being, mental health and happiness of
my daughter. He is kind and understanding.
Thank you so much, it shows the school is not
always focussed just on the academics of a
student but the whole well-being and
happiness of each and every pupil! ”
Ms Hemming

“Mr Platt has been very
helpful and clear about
what to do. He also makes
lessons lots of fun” Isla

“Mr Crofts makes his
lessons fun and interesting.
He is always approachable
for questions and is very
helpful”
Ms Donaghy

“Miss Campbell goes out of her way to
always encourage, engage and push my
son to get the best she can from him.
Her lessons are very enjoyable”
Ms Mercer

“Mrs Williams not only restored
my daughter’s confidence and
interest in English, she is also very
engaging teaching via Teams. She
keeps the children focussed”
Ms Crofts

“Miss Williams is brilliant
with her good, clear, concise
teaching style” Gaven

“Mr Williams has provided such amazing online
lessons, we’ve seen improvement and increased
confidence in our son.
Miss Caves has proven herself to be so supportive
and approachable for us and our son. It means so
much in these difficult times”
Ms Cox

“Mrs Montague has been very
supportive and has taken her time to
contact different organisations for
us. She really cares about the
students and wants the best for
them”
Ms Papadopoulou

“Mr Johnson’s online
teaching has been so
energised and enthusiastic
and he keeps all the
children engaged.”
Austin and Milly

“Mrs Clawson really
understands us. She
respects us all and is
always well organised.
She ensures we aren’t
bored with our
learning.”
Claire

“Miss Neville has been very
supportive and taken the
time to help us. We couldn’t
ask anything more from her”
Ms Papadopoulou

“Mrs Sanderson is great at
communicating and responds quickly
to emails. She has made a massive
difference to my son, she is an
exceptional TA! Miss Chang’s
commitment to her students and
getting the best out of them, has gone
above and beyond!”
Ms Wilson Gower

“Mr Moore
has been fantastic
G
at checking in with me
regarding my physical and
mental health. He has been a
huge support and I am very
grateful!”
Millie

“Miss Rickard gives excellent
lessons that are well planned
and delivered”
Ms Morrow

“Mr Johnson is
awesome, I love his
lessons!” Elliot

“Miss Chang, 53 minutes after the
lockdown announcement had
already emailed her students to
provide reassurance in these
uncertain times. She is one in a
million!”
Ms Surman

“Mr Lewis has been really engaging,
Our son has risen to the challenge of
working from home, he sets his
alarm and gets ready. We just
wanted to say a huge thank you, the
level of teaching is excellent and
really keeping him engaged”
Mr & Mrs Leary

“Miss O’Dwyer and Mrs Smith are
outstanding members of the SEN
team! They have both gone the
extra mile to reassure my child,
thank you!”
Ms Honour

“Miss Myers has been so supportive. I
emailed her that I was struggling with the
screen time on lessons and she
immediately replied with helpful tips.
She is very passionate about the children
she teaches and wants to help them as
much as possible”
Lottie

“Miss Hempenstall has been
particularly helpful and supportive
during this time. Mr Lugg has also
been great and has been doing a
cook along with the class”
Gemma

“Mr Britten, Mr Couldrick and Mr Adamson
have been providing engaging lessons which my
daughter has really enjoyed. We appreciate how
much extra work the current situation must be
creating for all staff and we are very grateful to
you all for how well you are managing - and with
the regular updates you are providing”
Ms Morris-Keep

“Miss Chang throughout the
pandemic has been outstanding
in every way. She gives her
students amazing support and
provides motivating and
inspiring online lessons”
Ms MacManus

“Mrs Blatchford and Mrs
Sanderson have been fantastic
and supportive and always help
me if I get stuck with anything”
Kate

“We have 1 son doing A Levels
and 2 Year 9 Children and all
the lessons are running
smoothly. The interaction they
all have with the Teachers is
amazing! Mr Crofts resolved a
query immediately for us”
Ms Sargeant

“Mrs Williams is so
dedicated and supports
students to aspire and
achieve. Thank you!”
Ms O’Neil

“Dr Keogh makes science
really fun and
interesting, thank you!”
Finlay

